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Fine Fo od & Wines
Commitment to Products, Quality & Service

Pizza Electric Oven
The very first wood oven... 

without wood
An authentic pizza is not just from the ingredient or how the Pizzaiolo made it, but it’s also from the way the pizza is 

cooked. Therefore, the oven plays an vital role of baking is to pizza making. It brings together the flavours, fragrances and 
textures of a true Neapolitan pizza. That’s why without a doubt the future of pizza ovens are moving towards electric, from 

an artisan and technological point of view. This revolution started in Naples, where we all know pizza was born.

Izzo ovens have exceptional performance for an electric oven and the pizza it produces is indistinguishable from the one 
cooked in a wood fire oven. Since it's electric, the oven has zero environmental impact. It does not need a dedicated flute and 

can be kept absolutely anywhere: From trade fairs, cruise ships to TV studios to in the Louvre in Paris and the Vatican in Italy. 
  

Izzo ovens are the only electric ovens that have received recognition by the AVPN, (Associazione Verace Pizza Napoletana) 
conforming that the oven is an excellent product of Neapolitan tradition meaning there is a total equivalence between a 

wood fire oven and to the Izzo ovens. Basile Imports is proud to be importing Izzo pizza ovens suitable for all cooking needs 
and especially for authentic Neapolitan pizza.

Why choose Izzo electrIc ovens? 
UnIform heat dIstrIbUtIon

hIgh-strength heatIng to qUIckly reach set temperatUre
approved by the avpn as the fIrst electrIc oven In the World

perfect InsUlatIon
energy effIcIent
tradItIonal desIgn

sImple and easy to Use
loW maIntenance

strong and dUrable constrUctIon

F I N E  F O O D  &  W I N E S



Pizza Electric Oven Izzo Napoletano Series

featUres:
appearance
It has a traditional oven Facade which features a pounded copper facade and vapor 
hood, with a black marble overhanging counter top. Available in two colours - bronze 
and black.

materials
It is made with the finest quality copper and Vesuvian stone and is beautifully curved. 
The exterior is coated with micaceous iron paint that is highly resistant to corrosion 
and perfectly harmonizing with handcrafted copper parts.

the cooking time for a pizza is about 60 seconds
As in a traditional wood oven.

average temperature 450°c/470°c
The oven consistently holds temperature at 450ºC to 470ºC, with its rigorous thermal insulation that is evenly 
distributed through channels within the Sorrento bricks. Since there is no central heat source, just a perfectly 
balanced of heat from all directions, all sides will bake evenly without the need to move or rotate pizzas in the 
oven. Bake hundreds of pizzas consistently, without heat loss.

Cooking floor “Biscotto di Sorrento”
This oven is built with authentic “Biscotto di Sorrento” refractory bricks 
in a traditional low dome shape - but is entirely electric powered. The 
refractory bricks are the heart of the oven: 4 cm in depth both at the 
bottom and at the top of the cooking chamber in order to keep all the 
heat in. This particular refractory brick is hand made by old furnaces, 
air-dried and afterwards oven-dried. It has been used for centuries for 
the floor of every wood oven. One of the great features of these bricks is 
that they allow even distribution through the dome and floor, giving the 
pizza its typical appearance and taste that makes it famous throughout 
the world. 

electronic data sheet and electric resistance
The digital panel is very simple to use. The oven works with minimum 
energy consumption, the system can be automatically powered on and 
the bottom and the top of the oven can be operated independently. 
Most importantly, all this allows any product besides the pizza to be 
cooked with the oven. The resistors are in naked Nickel Chrome 
and expertly hand-stretched. They cover each and every point of the 
cooking chamber which allows the pizza to be cooked in the same way, 
wherever it is placed.



handling
The revolving wheels make this roll-away oven easy to be moved even by a single person.

smoke
In the oven there is no burning wood or gas. Therefore, a chimney isn’t necessary.

lighting
The cooking chamber is well lit by four hidden halogen lamps.







WESTERN AUSTRALIA
44 Resource Way    
MALAGA  WA  6090
T  08 9209 1266
F  08 9209 1277 

QUEENSLAND
16 Hugo Place   
MANSFIELD  QLD  4122 
T 07 3219 1255
F 07 3219 1366  

401 Dorset Road (PO Box 714)
BAYSWATER  VICTORIA  3153  
T  03 9762 9311  
F  03 9762 9422

NEW SOUTH WALES
17 Distribution Place  
SEVEN HILLS  NSW  2147 
T  02 9624 7622
F  02 9624 8622  

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
6 Commerce Crescent  
POORAKA  SA  5095 
T  08 8262 9700
F  08 8262 9777  

BASILE IMPORTS 
QUALITY IS OUR BUSINESS
National Toll free Telephone:  
1800 BASILE or 1800 635 268
National Toll free Fax:1800 305 304

For more information, please contact Basile Imports on our Toll Free number 1800 635 268 or email your 
inquiries to marketing@basile.com.au

Product SPecification
model scn-6

Baking Surface 29.5” x 44” 
Oven Opening 5” x 20”

12” Pizza Capacity 6
External Width 43.4” 
External Depth 53.1” + 12” marble overhang
External Height 67.7”

Weight 580.60 kg


